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Challenge Yourself, Celebrate Achievement, Focus on Success, Learn for Life

CCfL SEN Information Report
WHAT IS THE SEN INFORMATION REPORT?
The CCfL Special Educational Needs (SEN) Information Report is the school’s offer for children with SEN. It sets out what we
provide for children and young people with special educational needs and/or disabilities (SEN/D) throughout their time with us. It
explains how we support students with SEN/D and their families to best prepare them for the next stage of their education, training
or employment.
Please note that our SEN Policy gives more detail about our day to day procedures.
(The SEN Policy is a clear set of simple statements of how the school intends to carry out its services and actions to support students
with SEN). (http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk/?page_id=38)
Camden Local Authority (local government) also publishes on its website a Camden Local Offer. (A Local Offer gives children and young
people with special educational needs or disabilities and their families information about what support services the local authority
think will be available in their local area.) http://www.localoffer.camden.gov.uk
This sets out a wide range of information about the specialist services, schools, colleges and organisations that can provide support and
information for families of children and young people with SEND.
The local offer also explains the procedures for requesting an assessment for an Education Health and Care Plan (EHCP). An EHCP is a
legal document which sets out a description of your child's needs (what he or she can and cannot do) and sets out a plan of what needs
to be done to meet those needs by education, health and social care. The EHCP replaced the SEN statement.
You will also find a very wide range of useful information in http://www.localoffer.camden.gov.uk about, for example:
 where to go for advice and guidance on SEN and Disability matters:
http://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/education/schools/special-educational-needs/send-reforms-and-camdens-local-offer/


Camden’s Transition Service http://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/education/schools/special-educational-needs/sendreforms-and-camdens-local-offer/



Camden apprenticeships https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/contacts/categories/contacts-for-apprentiships.en
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THE PURPOSE OF SEN INFORMATION REPORT
The purpose of our school’s SEN Information Report is to inform parents and carers about:


how we support young people with special educational needs and/or disabilities in all aspects of school life



what we do to ensure that the young people’s needs are identified



what support we provide to ensure young people achieve



how we work closely with parents/carers and young people

HOW WE KEEP IT UNDER REVIEW
 We will keep our SEN Information Report under review every 6 weeks when parents/carers are invited for the Student Review
Day (This is when students and parents/carers meet with teachers to discuss the students’ progress). We will ask
parents/carers what’s working well and what we need to further put in place to support their child.
WHAT KIND OF SCHOOL IS CCFL?
The Camden Centre for Learning (CCfL) is Camden’s educational provision for secondary aged students whose primary need is their
social, emotional or behavioural development.
It is comprised of the following three specialist services in Camden:
 The SEMH Special School
 The KS3 Pupil Referral Unit
 The KS4 Pupil Referral Unit
The provision is predominantly organised into two schools split by Key Stage three and four.
We have spaces for up to a 100 young people who require specialist SEMH provision, including students:
 who need special provision through a statement of SEN (SEMH) or an Education, Health and Care Plan (EHCP),
 who have been permanently excluded from mainstream school, or are at significant risk of being permanently excluded, and
 who require a managed short term intervention to prevent permanent exclusion.
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A range of support is provided, from short-term re-engagement programmes to long-term provision for students with EHCPs or
students with complex social, emotional and behavioural difficulties.
KS4 Alternative Programme
In addition, we have been working in partnership with secondary schools to offer Vocational placements for young people who are
disaffected with mainstream school and where a vocational pathway will lead to better outcomes in terms of both educational progress
and social wellbeing. This programme is fully funded by secondary schools.
Our recent Special School OFSTED inspection May 2017 noted that:

“The facilities and training provided to staff are helping the school to meet effectively the increasingly complex needs of some pupils
attending the school.”
In the words of a parent who contacted the inspection team, ‘I am genuinely emotional and full of pride at who CCfL has helped my son
become. My son is pursuing his dreams and passions as he is being taught in a way he can understand and remember.’
WHAT OUR PARENTS/CARERS AND STUDENTS TELL US
In recent parent/teacher meetings, parents told us that they value that “the staff talk to the pupils and parents/carers regularly, by
making daily phone calls and at Review Days”. Feedback from Student Questionnaires completed during the last academic year (20172018) tells us that the large majority of students:
 enjoy school and feel that they are making good progress with learning
 that they were happy at school
 feel safe and that any problems are sorted out quickly by using restorative approaches.
 appreciate the use of a quiet room to use at lunch times as well as outside activities.
 enjoy a broad range of subjects taught and that the clear marking system helps them to progress with their learning.
 appreciate the extra support they receive for literacy and numeracy and that this has increased their confidence.
 value having their feelings and thoughts listened to
 like assemblies on Fridays where achievements and progress are celebrated.
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OUR VISION
The Governors and Staff at CCfL are committed to the inclusion of pupils with Special Educational Needs and disabilities so every
student can access a balanced curriculum during their time at CCfL.
 Challenge Yourself – We believe every student and adult should challenge themselves to achieve their best and fulfil their
potential.
 Celebrate Achievement – We personalise our learning programmes to ensure all students can achieve and we take every
opportunity to celebrate student achievements at all levels.
 Focus on Success – We focus on what a student can do, identifying individual targets to support students to succeed in the next
step in their learning as well as to make the right choice in their behaviour.
 Learn for Life – The education we provide is designed to improve a student’s life chances and should support a student’s learning
not only whilst in school, but support the students to continue to learn at all stages of their life.

WHAT IS IMPORTANT at CCFL
 To provide high quality local education for secondary aged students who are unable to access mainstream provision.
 To provide a flexible programme of learning to meet the full potential of all students.
 To provide personalised learning opportunities, including vocational studies.
 To offer a wide range of support to meet the emotional and social needs of all our students.
 To involve parents/carers in every aspect of their child’s education.
 To identify early on, any learning needs of the student during the induction programme.

HOW WE WORK WITH OTHER SCHOOLS
We believe that it is important to work with other schools to make sure that our knowledge, expertise and skills on SEN/D issues are
up to date. We also share our best practice with other schools. We undertake visits to local schools to look at aspects of their
practice such as lesson planning for children with SEND and making best use of Teaching Assistants.
Our SENDCO attends the Local Authority SENDCO Forum, which keeps all schools up to date with national developments and local
projects on inclusion.
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COMMUNICATING THE LOCAL OFFER AND SEN POLICY
 We have placed this information on our website – http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk. We have tried to make sure everything is clear
and helpful.
 You will also find our SEN Policy on the website. http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk/?page_id=38
 You can collect a summary of our SEN Policy from our office or request that a copy is posted or emailed to you.
 We want everyone to be able to read and understand our SEN Information Report - so we also provide leaflets and summaries on
issues such as:
o how we identify students with SEN/D and
o how we develop personal plans;
 If you want to talk to member of staff we will arrange for a member of staff to meet you and answer your questions.
 Let us know if you need an interpreter or British Sign Language interpreter – we will do our best to provide this support. British
Sign Language is the way in which many deaf people in the UK prefer to speak - using gestures rather than words.
WHO






TO CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION
The Director is: Jeanette Lowe
Head of KS4 is: Liz Rattue
Head of KS3 is: Gabriella Thomas
Our SENDCO is: Lucinda Jacobs - Lucinda.Jacobs.CCFL@Camden.gov.uk
Our Governor with SEN responsibility is: Rosemary Partin c/o Admin.CCfL@Camden.gov.uk
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WHAT WE OFFER
We present information about our SEN offer in order to inform parents/carers about twelve important aspects of our SEN/D
provision. You will find the 12 aspects and what we do to respond to these in the table below.

1. What school
leaders and governors
do to make sure that
all students feel
welcome, included and
achieve their
potential:

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS –
Q. Who are the key people involved in making decisions about students with SEN/D?
 The Director of CCfL, the Head of KS3, the Head of KS4 and the SENDCO have joint responsibility for SEN
policy and procedures.
 Our SENDCO manages the day-to-day provision and planning and works closely with the SEN specialist teachers
and the targeted intervention co-ordinators.
Q. Who is keeping an eye on my child’s progress at CCfL?
 Teaching students with SEN is everybody’s responsibility
 All members of staff who teach and support your child – including their Form Tutor - will be checking students’
progress every 6 weeks.
 The Assistant Heads for Teaching and Learning bring all the academic attainment information together to get a
clear picture of each child’s academic progress.
 Those students who are under-performing will be targeted for support. Support can range from 1:1 literacy and
numeracy interventions to specialist intervention from speech and language therapists, clinical psychologists,
educational psychologists or occupational therapists.
Q. What funding and resources does the school have for my child with SEN/D?
 We receive funding at the start of the financial year from Camden Local Authority for supporting students
with SEN/D.
Q. How are the school’s resources allocated and matched to students’ special educational needs?
 Our SENDCO consults parents/carers, the students, teachers and CCfL’s multi-agency team before making a
decision about the support programme. We review with parents/carers and look at how well each student is
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doing and agree changes if they are needed.
Q. If a child has a very high level of need; can the school apply for additional funding?
 If the level of needs is high on entry or significantly increases, parents/carers can request an assessment for
an Education Health Care Plan. This will probably involve Health and Social Care teams. You can find more details
about this assessment on the Camden Local Offer website:
https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/education/schools/special-educational-needs/guidance-criteriapupils-special-educational-needs/

2. How we develop
the skills, knowledge
and expertise of
school staff:

3. The contribution
that specialist services

Q. How will you tell staff about my child?
 The SEN team provides teachers and Behaviour and Learning Support Assistants (BLSAs) with information that
describes the strengths and needs of all students with SEN/D and how best to support them.
 Members of the Multi Agency team discuss various needs and strategies with school staff routinely.
Q. What are the skills and experience of new staff and what training do they receive?
 All staff new to the school have an induction programme, which includes a meeting with the SENDCO/SEN
team.
 All staff have relevant experience and are recruited carefully
 There is a programme of regular training sessions throughout the school year to inform and develop staff skills.
 Staff receive support and training from specialist services to make sure that our expertise is up to date
 If a child is coming to our school with needs requiring new expertise, we make a plan to develop that expertise
and provide relevant on-going training.
Q. What’s an EHC plan?
 An EHC plan is a legal document, which describes a young person’s special educational needs, the support they
require, and the outcomes they would like to achieve. EHC plans have replaced statements of SEN.
Q. Who else works with my child?
 We have a team of on-site specialists who can provide assessment, advice and interventions.
 These include: clinical psychologists, educational psychologists, speech and language therapists, social workers,
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and teams make to
the progress and wellbeing of students with
SEN/D:

home-school officers, Connexions workers, school nurse, Safer Schools Officers, Youth Service
Q. Will I be able to meet the specialist who is working with my child?
 Yes. If your child is receiving support from any specialist in the CCFL, you will be able to meet them to discuss
your child’s progress.
Q. If my child is going to be seen by a specialist how long will I have to wait?
 As our specialists work on site we can easily respond to requests very quickly.
Q. If my child is referred to a specialist service, how will I know what’s going on?
 We will always involve you in any decisions about whether your child needs specialist support.

4. How we identify,
assess and plan for
students with SEN/D –
working closely with
parents/carers:

We follow Camden’s guidance for the identification of SEN/D
https://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/education/schools/special-educational-needs/guidance-criteria-pupilsspecial-educational-needs/
You can see more details on how we identify students with SEN/D in our SEN policy:
http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk/?page_id=38
Q. If I feel that my child’s needs have changed who do I speak to?
 Contact the SENDCO who will always listen to your concerns and agree the plan of support.
Q. How does the school decide that a student has a special educational need and goes on the SEN List? Are
there criteria?
 CCfL follow the guidance in the SEN Code of Practice - additionally, the school has a rigorous battery of
assessments in our induction programme where students’ strengths and difficulties are highlighted; we use the
results of these initial assessments along with information from previous placement and parent/carer input to
determine which students have special educational needs.
 A key sign of possible SEN is a lack of progress; taking into account the pupil’s age and individual circumstances.
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You can talk to the SENDCO about this and get more information in out SEN Policy
http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk/?page_id=38
Q. Will my child have an individual plan?
 All students with SEN/D have a personal plan. When we have assessed your child’s needs we will meet with you
and agree a plan and targets for progress. The objectives will focus on the most important areas of need. If a
pupil’s needs become more complex we will involve specialist teams and services to create a Multi-Agency Plan
(MAP).

5. How we review
students’ progress:

Q. How often do we talk to you
 We try to talk to you every day on the phone to tell you how the day has gone
 We will invite you in every six weeks to talk to you about your child’s progress.

6. How we make sure
that teaching and
support help students
to learn and make
good progress:

Q. What kind of support will you be able to offer my child?
 We provide a range of specialist one to one and small group support linked to students’ learning strengths and
needs.
 Where necessary we arrange for professionals of specialist services to work directly with students or to train
staff on specialist programmes.
Q. How can I help my child with learning at home?
 We can talk at the six week review about appropriate targets and how these can be supported at home.
Q. What happens if my child is not making progress in reading, for example? Is there any extra support?
 We provide additional support through effective one to one and small group teaching sessions

7. How we make sure
that students with
SEN/D enjoy a broad,

Q. What will my child’s timetable look like?
 There is a mixture of core curriculum (English, Maths and Science, ICT) subjects (mainly timetabled in the
mornings). There is a broad range of activities related to other areas of the curriculum in the afternoon (P.E,
Performing Arts).
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accessible and balanced
curriculum:



At KS4 the timetable may also include options for Vocational Education for example Construction, Hair and
Beauty, Catering, Teens and Toddlers.

Q. Are there any activities offered at lunch times or after school?
 CCfL youth workers provide positive activities for young people some lunch times and after school. Young people
have a say in deciding and planning the activities.
 At KS4 students who have earned their learning points for working well throughout the week, plan their trips
and reward activities for Friday afternoons.

8. How we make sure
that our school and
classrooms are safe,
accessible and
stimulating curriculum:

Q. Will my child be safe in school?
 There is an initial risk assessment for all new students
 There are high staff ratios
 There are secure buildings
 All staff are trained in how to reduce and respond to different types of behaviours and receive regular
training.
Q. What if my child needs special resources or equipment?
 We will discuss all requirements and requests with you and do our best to make sure your child’s needs are met.
Q. Is the school safe and secure?
 The new CCfL school sites have been designed to make sure that all students and staff are safe.
 The new buildings are beautifully designed to provide a welcoming, safe, accessible and attractive environment.

9. How we work in
partnership with
parents and carers:

Q. Who do I talk to in the school if I have questions about my child’s SEN?
 In the first instance you would contact the SENDCO
 The SENDCO will listen carefully to your concerns, explain the different ways in which the school supports your
child and when possible and appropriate come to an agreement about changes to provision and/or support.
Q. How do we make sure that your views are heard?
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We review every student’s progress every 6 weeks and we will invite you to come to the school to discuss your
child’s progress.
We make every effort to make sure that communication between home and school is clear and helps to meet the
needs of your child.

Q. How else does CCFL work with parents and carers?
 Our SEN Policy is on the school’s website – http://ccfl.camden.sch.uk/?page_id=38
 We will ask you to fill out questionnaires to gain your views about how we are doing and how you think your child
is doing.
 We provide opportunities for parents/carers to meet together, to support each other and discuss important
issues.
 We have staff who specifically offer support for parents/carers and families.
You will also find lots of information about how different services in Camden provide help and support to students with
SEN/D and their parents - on Camden Local Authority website
http://cindex.camden.gov.uk/kb5/camden/cd/localoffer.page?localofferchannel=0
For additional information see also:

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-guide-for-parents-and-carers
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/send-code-of-practice-0-to-25
http://www.camden.gov.uk/ccm/content/education/services-for-children-and-parents/parent-partnership-service.en
Q. How can you help me to help my child at home?
 We provide practical tips, support and advice to parents/carers around how to support children’s learning,
behaviour, relationships, communication and other concerns that you might have.
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Q. Is there a special service in Camden that supports and advises parents about issues such as statutory
assessment and provision?
 Yes. It’s called the SENDIASS (Special Educational Needs and Disability Information Advice and Support
Service). It is funded by Camden Local Authority, but is totally independent in terms of giving advice. You will
find information on the website


The person in charge of the service is Julie Bidgway Email - Julie.Bidgway@camden.gov.uk
Tel number - 020 79742569. www.sendiasscamden.co.uk

Q. What if I am unhappy about my child’s progress in school?
 We always work hard to make sure that our parents/carers are happy with what we provide for their child.
However, we will address worries, concerns and complaints as soon as possible through face to face meetings
where we will listen carefully to your concerns and work together on a way forward.


10. How we listen and
respond to young people
with SEN/D:

If you feel that we have not been able to address your concerns satisfactorily, we have a Complaints Policy and
Procedure that you will find on our website or from our office.

Q. Who can my child talk to if s/he is worried about something?
 Our work with our students depends on building good relationships as we know how important it is for our
students to trust the adults working with them.
 Staff members (Form Tutors, Support Assistants, Heads of Year, Head of School and Director) are always
available to talk to your child at any point during the school day.
 All staff members are trained in ways to help prevent and resolve conflicts within school.
 Some students are also allocated mentors who work closely with young people to support their academic, social,
emotional and behavioural needs.
 Some students are also supported by clinical psychologists.
Q. What should I do if my child says that they do not want to come to school?
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Let us know as soon as you can.
Talk to your child about any worries or concerns they may have.
We understand that there may be many reasons why a child may not want to come to school and we will work
with you and your child to understand the reason and agree the next steps.

Q. What will happen if my child says that they are being bullied?
 We do our best to create a school atmosphere that reduces the risk of bullying.
 When we are aware that a child is being bullied we will find out what is happening and work to resolve the
situation with everyone involved including parents/carers.
Q. How do you listen to my child’s views about their learning?
 We constantly encourage all students to give us their views of their learning, formerly through Student
Questionnaires and informally in class every day. Your child’s views are very important to us and are used to
help us agree the best plan for their learning. They might not always be able to verbalise their views on their
learning, however, we track and monitor their progress daily.
 Your child will be invited to attend their review meetings and think about what’s important to them and what we
can do to support them.

11. How we support
students joining our
school, leaving our
school and making
transitions:

Q How does my child get a place at CCfL?
 Sometimes children come to CCfL from mainstream school in a short time.
 Sometimes children come to CCfL through a referral from Camden’s SEN team
 Some children receive a lot of support in preparation for their move to CCfL that has been agreed in advance.
 All children and parents/carers have an induction meeting at school to meet the Director, Head Teachers
and/or other staff.
Q. What happens when my child leaves CCfL?
 Some children return to mainstream school after a period of time at CCfL. This happens very gradually, needing
agreement with you and the Headteacher. This is explained fully at induction and/or transition meetings.
 Other children leave CCfL to take up places at college, training, apprenticeships, further education or
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employment.
Our Connexions workers and other staff will support you to understand the range of options and choices
available to you.

Q. What if my child’s place at CCfL is not successful?
 We will discuss all the options with you and your child.
 Some children may need to be offered their own individual (1:1) timetable to meet their needs. This programme
will be offered by CCfL; students will still have an opportunity to return to group based learning when
appropriate.
 In some cases CCfL may not be the best place for your child. You will be involved in discussing other options.

12. How we support
students’ health and
general well-being –
including their safety,
attendance and
positive behaviour:

Q. What happens to my child after 16?
 Children leave CCfL to take up places at college, training, apprenticeships, further education or employment.
 Children with EHC plans are entitled to support from Connexions workers until they are 25 years old.
Q. How can I get hold of these policies?
 All of our policies are on the school website.
 You can also get paper copies from the school office.
 Staff will always take the time to discuss these policies with you.
Q. My child has specific medical needs, what will the school do to support them?
 Our school nurse provides training to all staff.
 Our school nurse will work with you and school staff to agree a health care plan.
 There will always be staff on site trained in first aid.
Q. I have a question or concern about my child’s emotional well-being or mental health. What can you offer?
 All CCfL staff are trained to understand the emotional needs of young people.
 We also have mental health professionals on site as part of the CCfL staff team.
 If you have a question or concern we will arrange for you to see the most relevant member of staff as soon as
possible to discuss this.
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Camden Local Authority also publishes on its website a Camden Local Offer, (www.localoffer.camden.gov.uk) setting out a wide range of
information about the specialist services, schools, colleges and organisations that can provide support and information for families of
children and young people with SEND. It explains the procedures for requesting an assessment for an Education Health and Care Plan
(EHCP), which has replaced the SEN statement. You can see this on the website www.camdenlalocaloffer.camden.gov.uk. You will also
find information there about:
•

Where to go for advice and guidance on SEN and Disability matters

•

Leisure activities for children with SEN/D

•

Arrangements for resolving disagreements and mediation
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